LEARN POLISH IN POLAND
– A CONTEST!

IF YOU ARE:
• 18 YEARS OLD OR OLDER;
• INTERESTED IN POLISH LANGUAGE AND CULTURE;
• EAGER TO COME TO POLAND IN SUMMER 2010 FOR YOUR GREAT ADVENTURE...

... ENTER THE CENTRE FOR POLISH STUDIES’ ‘LEARN POLISH IN POLAND’ CONTEST!

You can win a free, 2-weeks summer course of Polish language in Warsaw, the capital of Poland! The course features language classes, cultural programme and fun after-school activities!

All you have to do is write a 2-5 pages long essay titled “When I was in Poland... / Kiedy byłem w Polsce...” (in either Polish or English) and describe your real or imaginary visit to Poland, and then send the essay by e-mail to biuro@learnpolish.edu.pl.

You can also win an e-learning Polish language course and learn the language wherever, whenever and however you want!

The contest is organized by The Centre for Polish Studies, a Warsaw-based school of Polish language for foreigners. Submissions are accepted from March 1st 2010 until May 1st 2010, and the winners will be announced on May 17th 2010. The winner will be able to participate in one of the three Polish language courses organized in Warsaw by The Centre for Polish Studies: 05.07.2010 - 18.07.2010, 02.08.2010 - 15.08.2010 or 06.09.2010 - 19.09.2010.

LEARN POLISH IN POLAND – WIN AN EDUCATIONAL ADVENTURE OF YOUR LIFETIME!


Before entering the contest, read its terms and conditions available at www.learnpolish.edu.pl.